
Doctrine and Covenants 50
Joseph and Emma’s twins were born on April 30, 1831 and died the next day.  John and Julia
Murdock had delivered twins May 1, 1831.  Julia Murdock died at their birth and John
Murdock gave the twins to Joseph and Emma.  They were named Julia, after her mother, and
Joseph, after the Prophet.  This was the second son of Joseph and Emma named Joseph.

John Murdock, Parley P Pratt, and Joseph Wakefield went to the Prophet to ask about the evil
spirits that have been manifesting themselves and deceiving many.  Doctrine and Covenants
50 was dictated at this time.

The following is Parley’s response to the revelation:

In obedience to the foregoing, Joseph Wakefield and myself visited the several
branches of the Church, rebuking the wrong spirits which had crept in among
them, setting in order things that were wanting; ordaining Elders and other
officers; baptizing such as believed and repented of their sins; administering
the gift of the Holy Ghost by the laying on of hands, in the name of Jesus
Christ; laying hands on little children and blessing them; praying for the sick,
and comforting the afflicted, etc. On some occasions we assembled fifty or sixty
little children in one circle, in the midst of the assembly of the saints, and laid
our hands upon them all, and prayed for them, and blessed them in the name
of Jesus.

Thus my time passed sweetly and swiftly away for some weeks. I was
sometimes in the society of President Smith, in Kirtland, and of the saints in
that place, and sometimes in the branches abroad.

About this time a young lady, by the name of Chloe Smith, being a member of the Church, was lying very
low with a lingering fever, with a family who occupied one of the houses on the farm of Isaac Morley, in
Kirtland. Many of the Church had visited and prayed with her, but all to no effect; she seemed at the point
of death, but would not consent to have a physician. This greatly enraged her relatives, who had cast her out
because she belonged to the Church, and who, together with many of the people of the neighborhood, were
greatly stirred up to anger, saying, "these wicked deceivers will let her lie and die without a physician,
because of their superstitions; and if they do, we will prosecute them for so doing." Now these were daily
watching for her last breath, with many threats.

Under these circumstances, President Smith and myself, with several other Elders called to see her. She was
so low that no one had been allowed for some days previous to speak above a whisper, and even the door of
the log dwelling was muffled with cloths to prevent a noise.

We kneeled down and prayed vocally all around, each in turn; after which President Smith arose, went to
the bedside, took her by the hand, and said unto her with a loud voice, "in the name of Jesus Christ arise and
walk!" She immediately arose, was dressed by a woman in attendance, when she walked to a chair before
the fire, and was seated and joined in singing a hymn. The house was thronged with people in a few moments,
and the young lady arose and shook hands with each as they came in; and from that minute she was perfectly
restored to health.
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